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Ref: MIFL/BSE/AGM NOTICE PRIOR ADVT/AUGUST/2022 

Date: - 25 August, 2022 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Ltd., 

Ground Floor, P.J Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Publication under Regulation 47 of The SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015 

Ref: Mangalam Industrial Finance Limited (Scrip Code: 537800) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of The SEBI (LODR), Regulations 2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of 

advertisement related to information of Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on Monday, 

26" September, 2022 through Video-Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM), published in 

Business Standard (English Newspaper; Kolkata, Ahmedabad and Mumbai) and Arthik Lipi (Bengali 

Newspaper) on Thursday, 25'" August, 2022. 

Please take the same on record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking You 

For Mangalam Industrial Finance Ltd 

Teac 
Venkata Ramana Revuru 

Managing Director 

DIN: 02809108 

  

Reg. Office: MMS Chambers, 4A, Council Tel. No. : +91 03340445753 

MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LTD. — || House Street 1st Floor, room. No. D1 hice iebe Gake cs) 
Kolkata West Bengal 700001 India Website c www. miflindiacom 
Corporate Office: HALL NO-1, M RICON, E-mail —: mifl@miflindia.com; 
NEXT TO MILESTONE VASNA BHAYLI  mifl 1983@yahoo.co.in ROAD, VADODARA 391410 Gujarat India mangolamindustrialfinanceltd@gmail.com   

CIN 1 L65993WB1983PLCO35815
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ZONAL OFFICE, UNITED TOWER 
11, HEMANTA BASU SARANI, B.B.D. BAGH, KOLKATA - 700001 

TENDER NOTICE 

Punjab National Bank invites sealed bids for “Disposal of Old/ 

Obsolete items at Various Floors of the United Tower 
Building, PNB House and Shantikun] Apartment on As is 
Where Is basis” from eligible bidder/s dealing in scrap 
management. 

EMD: %11800/- inclusive of GST @18%. Tender downioad 
from: 25.08.2022, 1000 hrs. Last date for downloading 

and bid is 

  

tender 
07.09.2022 till 1500 hrs. 

The tender for 

from our website www.pnbindia.in. Any corrigendum/ 

Clarification in respect of above said work shall be released only 
on the above said website, which may be visited regularly. 

Chief Manager 

NOTICE 
ANSUYA TIE-UP PRIVATE LIMITED 

5 

  

TORRENT POWER LIMITED = \_ 
INVITES BIDS FOR PROCUREMENT 
OF POWER ON SHORT TERM BASIS 

Torrent Power Limited (TPL), 2 distribution licensee intends to procure power on 

shortlermbasis for distribution license areas in the state of Gujarat. TPL invites bids 
ons-Tender and o-reverse auction basis from interested partes, 

  

  
Last date for submission of, 

technical non-financial: 
Bid and Financial Bids 

Torrent Power Limited/Short/22-22/E 1/146 30" August 2022 

Alithe bidders have to submit their offers on www.msicecommerce.com 

Detailed terms & conditions are available in RFP and draft PPA which can be 
downloaded from DEEP Portal > Downisad 

cs ‘secion) by the regisiered bidders. For any assistance on 

Extendering, please contact MSTC on 011-23217850 TP 3 

Tender No. 
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

a 
TATA 

TATA POWER 
(Corporsie Contracts Department) 

‘Saber Receiving Station, Kear Hote! Loeta, Andher! (E), 
‘Mumbai 400 59, todia 

(SGaré Une: 022-67173183) CIN: L2B9ZORNTSISPLCOOOSST 

NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTERES 

‘The Tata Power Company Limited invites Expression of interest for eligible parties 

Eigitie vendors willing 

| Further detate may be obtained from: | with the relevant explanatory statement, the name of the Purchaser be read as 
View President (Commercial) “Adani Logistics Limited, which includes its subsidiary or associate company.” 
Torrent Power Limited This corrigendum to the Notice of ttre 14th AGM shail form an integral part of the | 

State Bank of India invites Expression of Interest (EQ!) from Eligible Sola Riad, subject to applicable reguations lsaued by Reseeve |_| Nerenpura, Ahmedabed -290013, Gujrat Notice dated August 16, 2022, circulated to the shareholders of the Company 

Bank of Phone- 
1 (one) account with principal outstanding of 102.30 crore (One |] Poverpurchase@torentpower.com | cotunction wan this Conensuen. By Order of Board of Directors 

hundred two crore lakhs only) through e-Auction on “as i August 
Reskesbosseas a dol ohio lain eh ee ae torrent Place: Navi i For Navkar Corporation Limited 
si ae st ts cadre thie: X www.torrentpower.com POWER ponsgy +24, 2099 Deopa Gehani 

  

Navkar Corporation Ltd 
Container Freight Stetiona & Rall Terminals 

Registered Office: 205-206, J. K, Chambers, Sector 17, 
Vashi, Navi Mumbai ~ 400 703, India. 

‘Website: www.navkarcis.com; Se 46 
Tel No: O1-22-2768 8228 Fox No: 01-22-2765 

  

Conary Oc 13h Fur, God iit, Prt BRA Saco 2 
kKharghar, Navi tumbai ~ 410210; Maharashtra, India 

Te: (+912) 48006800 Fax (8122) 4800 6509 Ea: strates com 
CORRIGENDUM TO NOTICE OF THE 
14th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

fos, 2022 for convening the Annual General Meeting(AGM) of the 
‘members of the Company which Is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 

(2022 at 10:30 a.m. at Hotel The Regenza by Tunga, Plot No. 37, 
| Sector 30-A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai— 400 703, under item No, 4 of the Natice read 

  

  

Interest” and after execution of Non-Disclosure Agreement, if not: 
already executed (as per the timelines mentioned in web-natice) by 
contacting one-mailid dgm,sr@sbi.co.in. Please visitBank's web site, 
hittpsi//bank.sbt ond click on the link In the news>Auct! 
Notice? ARC AND DRT for further detalis (web-notice). 

Please note that Bank reserves the right not to go ahead #ith the 
eee oe ees 

conditions, at any stage without by uploading 
the corrigendum at htnsfbankcsh lack on the tink in the 
news> Auction Notice> ARC AND DRT). The decision of the Bank shall 
ber 

    

tender fe forissue of bic document Iatest by S* September 2022 
  

  

OAULAT SECURES LIMITED 
Reet, ORs AS Cie See ao ance et 

IN : LET 120WB 1982PLC0S6831 
‘Sub: Intimation of Annual General Ibeeting 2nd Book Closure- reg. 

Ref: Regulation 42 of SEB! (Listing ObSgations & Disclosure 
Reguistions 2015 

issued by 
Date: 25.08.2022 Deputy General Manager {ARC) 

  

       A 4. (OAV) 

eit applicable provisions of 

  

JOLCHNW OOD ENTERTAINMENT LIMILED 
ole) 
Pe 

Sterodes of amma yoke a cance ‘ 
See | dated 138. See 

‘kre, 228, MCA Crodar NCA 

    

Regd. Recher West, Mumbs- 400053 | 
Carat papier Qyertrade. com, Web: warn jupiterintomedia. com. Tek 91-22-2634 169); 

NOTICE 
Has Das es Bets enon noel mes seg CO Jupiter inkomodis 
Lenin ¢ 2072. 1.40 am indian Standart 
Tea] ran src (VG) Oe ho VCO 
usen toncdento Be 
Mosionis soherey given pursuant io Sections OS (We co read wih Fe | 
10,4 tm Companies Mlaregamest ard Adrien) nd Fenda £2 oft SEB ning 
| CRigatons set Deckoeuros Pageistons, 2015 (Using Repairs’, Pat 
Rogier ol Montes aod Share Taser Gceks oe Oseptny wi saa ceed tan Toso. 
Serer 20,2022 Werte, Sener 2,222 it cp chan or Beppo ees 

coxrptionce 
MCA Circa ered SEB: Grader, De AGM willbe etd rough VC! OAL 
  
  

          

    

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

      
  

  

cn Monday, 26¢ 
1. Nel hare gin Pet the 25nd Conard Meeting AGM) f Touchuncd Entertaiment} 202 i ea palmer conn 

. Linted ue Cooper bade obetecen Wasesae oS Scpome aiasPa| [Meccicheaeg Iorplarce wb the edroaae &CA Ghosts and ERI eer Bheabor ort fs Reson | 
19 pandemic, in compliance with the aforesaid circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of the 39h AGM Sa er 

Jand continuing restriction on movement of persons at several places e1 tho Sane Cuoda Nos, W209 eat Pet 2, 17ND Gate 8 1 Ag along wih the Amual Report for te Freancal Year 2021-22, wil bo sont theough 
caren to of Affairs teCA Ya "Vide its MCA Circular 27020 samuary. ; oar pepe ela Corporate ‘to 08 My, rosseract| | ConpinsDepestoy Paricoaris}. Srachoters holing Shares 0, dented A eh Ve CA eaeao tees meee 
Mey + ne 22, ‘97024 ot the jes Ad, 2013 Che Act) and ‘end SEBI (Using ae ee een ae ae ee ee eee Neato poet be Nese ct Members ationcing the AGM trough VCIDAVM shall be 

2UZAR dsted 14th December, 202 ay br sree Regstons).| | Particnant= y ‘The Company proving remote pty acy Cramctae-rtlg to te Mebane 6 cae 
(lord 25 MCA Gears) 2 me | |e [asec cen tre brgl rand ehcp beep cen aie rch ‘ Financ 2022 nae Compas at ete 

Board of India (SEBT) vide Creular No. jown.rifinés.com, website of the Stock Exchange Le. BSE Limited | | eanjlonenjeronaecbsenecetteAGu 

compantes fo conduct : > ae e = id regisered thee eral address ere requested ta reg atthe: ae con Seen rere 4 ; are 12 une n 
Ponsa segue iby comtuals Secteh racer ee | gee ‘: | Street chen fon wan su copotein toon Deputy Pasar epee 

  
    

Aas F 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

        

              

    
    

HDFC Life Insurance Company Limited 
HZOO0PLAL2B245 

Registered Office: 13th Floor, Lodha Excelus. Apolio Mills Compound. N.M_ joshi Marg. 
Mahataxmi, 

Ph: 022-67516666, Fax: 022 67516861, 
service@hatcife.com, io

 Diife 
Saruthe ke jiyo! 

(CIN: L6SLIOMiI 

Mumbai - 400 011 

  

NM. JoshiM: 

Transferor 

Email: investor. Website: wwevehdiclife.com 

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, MUMBAI BENCH 
COMPANY SCHEME PETITION NO. 156 (MB) OF 2022 

(COMPANY SCHEME APPLICATION NO. 113 (MB) OF 2022 

Inthe matter of the Companies Act. 2013 (18 of 2013) 
AND 

‘2nd Rules framed there under as in force from time to time: 
AND 

HDFC Life Insurance Company Limited and their respective sharehokiers. 

Exide Life insurance Company Limited, CN: U66010MH2000PLG77660, 
Act 195 is 

registered office at First Floor, Unit No. 5 to 8, inizio Building, Opp P&G, 
Plaza. Cardinal Gracious Road. Chakala. Andheri East. Mumbai 400099. 

WOFC Life Insurance Company Limited, GN: USS110MH2000PLC128245, 

fegitredofice at dia xcs 13h, Ale MIs Conpout 
larg, Mahalaxmi, Mumbai 

A Joint Petition in relation to Scheme of Amalgamation betwee! Insurance Company 
and HOF Life insurance Company Lites. vine Tralee Conary (the Scvene) 

under Sections 230 to 232 ofthe Companies Act 2013 and Sections 35 to 37 of the insurance Act, 1938 

  

20 PCLT? on 
eis eral llr lial rnc pina nce teskaactatho di iio srtac ns 

signed by him/ her or his/ her advocate, with his/ her name and address. so as to reach the 
Advocates not later than two days before the date fixed for the final hearing of the Petition. Where such 

  

Commpsoary mom ies 
on August 2022 The said Petition’ fixed for 

herintention 
Petitioner's 

  

afidait shal be furnished with such notice. A copy of the Petition wil be furished by the Petitioners 
‘3 copy of his/ her 

  

M/s RAJESH SHAH & CO, 

Advocates for the Petitioner     ‘nttns:/Awnnw, hfclife, com/about-us/investor-refations, 

16, Oriental Building, 30, Nagindas Master Road, 
Flora Fountain, Fort, Mumbai - 400.001 

For HDFC Life insurance Company Limited 
sds 

For Exide Life Insurance Company Limited 
Sor 

te 
* : sygem. The Urrited, Seti Towoe 8, Plt 3132, Sec, shalbetheRegised feo otbe Company wen lauchwood in ond nso onthe wobsie ofthe National Stock Exchange of ina Lid (8 agenne oe tre e Netce dt 2a ed gh ene ea ae Sct pnt Rpt SD 0, Wt 076 1 

5. Monbers wi hovoth oppornty io cast nee vele Sacronicalyonhebusinessa.st cut} |" boprovidedn tho Notion othe Shaehaliers. The datas wl loo bomade avatable | | Hersxs uno tessey cers pysel om or who hve nck rgbre iene ass wh 
and partcipatein the AGM through : j Fortho| poute webst Shareholders are requested lo ‘Company's te Ganga roy pcos ste Cony share Momber 

plan Nas bon ss ono 
Estes {eee Se aaaH ae ob ead ane lah ce niatena ped eokue |resane tol eA in eg Relators, te ox aL Try, Spee 6 hme ay an tn Us 

Heating ‘Soptomber, 2022 Thareday Members transfer remain closed from Tuneday, 20th || passmors by sending request st everngc can. Howe, a marten akoady ster wih 
Book Closure parod or the purpose oi] Friday, 25409-2022 wo Muraday, 29-09-2022 Seates renrepennrn porate arrec serene |sence pr 2022 fo Monday, 28 September, 2922 (oth days actus fo Arma} | KCL ee p ening Ur pane cto : 
20th Annual General Meeting forthe | (Both days inclusive) | Shareholders are requested to carefully read af the Notes set out in the Notion of fa 3h 
your 2024-22 Somes . | AGM dated 24th August, 2022 and in particuéar, instructions Sor te AGM, manner The Coupe sso preg te to Mombers to temporarily rogster their E-mak iO for 
ager Sear 8, For scronc fe NSOL and | [eoeenn bimipe groanpaue pieigrpelewer (AGM, receiving the AGM Notion & esa in shes mode by clicking the link 

; Hweves, picsiperronnet teary td neil Nason 
Neues ; tmAGM eve thaNSDLe-Votingnom Gary org es op tna ta opt Sr eam] | Rocetaelxevoing ag itibgn Dupont eatery 

1. é 5 10l-each For Jupiler Infomedia Limited | 
Ree seine i {uly paid up fot ae ts For Msagaten tedustitel Finance Liver! nen 

Place : Kolkata Pt The Notee of seni, shortly, to the members in sovordance appeal Usresh | 
Place : Vadodara ‘Sakina Lokhandwala F ‘Managing Director 

Date: 2408/2022 Director] }  Mwsontherregered mal ter Date : 24.08.2022 Se -glomnaels ‘ov 01570100 | 

  

  

  

  

Desoplok Financial Services Limited 
(CIN: L171151B1951PLCOI3465) 

Read. Off Ideal Plaza, 11/1, Sorat Bose Road, Kolkata- 700 020. 

‘Tek 033 2283 749598, 

{Pursuant to Clause 3A(IV) of MICA Circutar No. 29/2020 dated 05/05/2020) 

Tl ban cadcsesc taboo we cececero ace 

NECTAR LIFESCIENCES LIMITED 
CIN: ee 

Registered Olfica: Vilage Saidpura, Teh: 
Moho (Pun). Phone: +91-01762- SSaWOtF 7 sgratree: Se 

E-mait co@neciile com, Website: wirwnacife.com 
MORES OF THE 1 AIA. C6 

Witty rnd Tal aang AGN cee 
the Company wil Rs registeres office and works at Vilage Saidpora, Tetsd 
Deradassi, Got SAS Ki Wa a Fa sexy September 21, 2022 at 
41.00 am. to SPeGY business menboned in the notice 

cave he AGU wad peer wih Be sare ua sxc 12 te 
  

Vasilis (06 /ONA) entre at Spe, 02418 
am ST 

#, 202, 17 | 2020 dates 

‘BUD, GANA Gated 13th Jamnsary, 2021, 2021, 212021 
Saad 16 December, 2021 and 02/2022 dated 05th May, 2022 (MCA Crouia’) and 

WDDand Jarusary 15,2021 
Board of fadia (SEB! Croxdars”) andin compliance with the provisions ofthe Companies. 
Act, 2013 (the Act) and the SEBI (Listing Osigatons end Disclosure Requiremects} 
ReguisSons, 2015 (SEBILOOR}, 
torensact the business set outin the Notice calling fhe AGM. 

“The necessary information in terms of MCA Cireuiars, pertaining to the sald AGM are 

2020, 

2 42° AGM of the Company wil be held through VCIOAVM in comptance wih 
‘=pplaceble provisions of the Act road with MCA Crratars. 

2013 ACT), 
mailed to the members indevicually a1 thee registered address. A member enttied 1 

| proxyties) need not be a mernber. Duiy completed, stamped and signed proxy form, tobe 
efector, 

Further, 5 

‘Share Trarator Books of the Company wil remain dosed fom September 15, 2022 2 
| September 21, 2022 (beth days inchusive) fer the purpose AGM. 

2015 and Section 108 ofthe Act read with Rute 20 of the Coenpseies (Management and 
Adminstration) Rules 2014, a3 amended, tno Company is pleased lo provide Rs members 

the facility 0 exercise thet right to vote on resolution menfioned in the AGM NoSoe by 

sytem tom a pace ober then te venue of he AGH) services provided by KFIN 
Technologies Liretod (KFIN) 
The remote e-voting shal be open hn enrwens pinata achiense pd 
Seen 23 22108009) oR eye) The remote e-voting shal 

  

  

| be disabled by KFIN for voting thereafter. Plesse read the instructions printed under the 
note 14 to the noice of the AGM and e-voting instructions, before exercising the vote. 
  p24 Further, 

‘Frequenty Asked Question (FAQs) for sharchowers’ ond ‘e-voting user manual kx 

  

  

  

  

AVeNDam. 

The Members, whose names appear in ee Register of Harbors ist of Bonofial Owners 
the day on Wednesday, September 14, 2022 (cut off date), Le. the date = 4 

ited Setfort in Nosen otAGAL 
Any pecan who becomes mambor of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of the: 

ricipant in case of ‘and with the   

Company's Registrar in case the shares held in physical form, for gating the soft 
copy ol the nofice and o-voting structions along with the User ID and Password. 

may send: 
| MYEPWD<epnce> E-Voling vent Number + Fole no, or OID Chont 19 to +S1- 

ge 

2) Ifthe mobile no. of tha member is registered against Fotio/ OP! Caen IO, the member 

  

  

d) Manner of registration ofe mail address: } 921239331 
Fox Psa = please o-mall skesses caine an tho || Example or SDL: MYEPWD<SPACE>IN1Z345612345678 Lnhashwart Dnierntion Put Lid (BTA) by viniing the Unk | | Ceara tor COB MVERWD. s4ozainaraacerh 

Riptinedintans Providing fe necessary like Folio No., Name of | | Example for Physical: MYEPWO<SPAGE> 200 1234567890 
sharehte cared copy of fn share caricale (hed nd beck, PAN (el. || 8) onal ates cx mcble neni al montero aoe Foso Ns, DFID 
zensted scanned copy of PAN candy AADHAR (self-atiested scanned copy of | | Céert ID, then an te hora page of hits:ievating intech.com, he member may Glick 
Aadhar Card). “Forgot Password’ and enter Folie Noor DPI0 Client iD-and PAN to generate a password, 
For nas iD 6-4igtDPIO 

+CLID), Nama, PAN (call- 161616   

atested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (sel-altested scanned copy of 
to CompanyiRTA cra. 

Members are requested fo registerkyxite ther complete bank details forthe 
perpose of dividend, if declared in future, wir. 

2 

16) Mamber may send an o-mail request to evalingeekéintach.con) 
tthe member is aondy registered with KFIN for e-voting, be can use his existing User 1D 
and password lor casting the vole Uwough e-voting. 
Tha foci forbeBot paling paper (‘Physical poling”) shall by made avdFabia wi he AGM 
  
    

ned request lettor 

viich shal conn enbers rae, oso nub, bank dls (Bark account 
-rumber, Bank and Branch Name and address, IFSC, MICR details), (5) self-atiested 

copy of the PAN card and (a) canceled cheque leaf at website of the RTA. 
Aye gent Ging cay (eee Booked] as ie eto 

2 

Nene be ACM arr aro nqurato cay od alte Re stan 

kJ 

‘only ane mode of voting Le. remote e-voling or physical paling al the meeting. In case of 
voling by both the modes. vole cast through remote @ voting wil be considered final and 
woling theough physical poting ell not be considarad. A member may participate in tha 
AGH even ater exercising Ns ight to woke hough rect e.voing bit shal not be 

Pose noe tet Nose of AGL and son arora a8 2iae aintate or on the 
Company's wedsile Wee Romemcieeoen ut-3-9 and wobsito of KFIN at 

  
‘casing vote Srough remote e-voting or &-voting during he AGIA. in teapect of remote eweling may be addrecsed to KFIN at O40-67 161616.           Narendra Gangan Ankit Singhat 

eal Caceasek otek Commo Bence ce Chief Compliance Officer & Company Secretary vom kn nee tsa O-eetgaaecuomn we apres any Secroany ate 
‘ompany Secrotacy 

a | | Saenacn Fenecracecs tne 
Date: August24, 2022 eee (Sereda omer Becta | | cote 24082002 
Place: Mumbai ft ee De notzeery |_| Pace: Chardigam Cape Suc     

ee 68 ee 68 ee ee
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BESSON OTICE isa 

Navkar Corporation Ltd 
Container Freight Stations 2 Rad Terminals 

  

ais BE Te cals Sot Da ees a es Senay Saaeee & 

a 105985594 es on 02052027 1 ‘unapplied interest froen 08.05.2022 + Legal & 
other Expenses within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice, 

described herein 
‘section (4) of section ia hetiod oat wh toe Socihy lanes Euan) 
Rules, 2002 on this the 22“day al August of the yeor 2022. 

Toe Borrower in particular end the public in general is hereby cautionod not to dea! 
‘with the property and eny daalings with the property willbe subject to tha chnoga of Bank 
of Baroda, Palanpur Patia Branch for an amount of Rs, 10,69,855.94 as on 09.05.2022 
+ unapplied interest from 08.05.2022 + Legal & other Expenses. 

amen wena ns LAN San ee 130 
the Act, in respect af time avilable, to redeem the secured ass; 

EES see 
502. 

£951.80 04s equal to 12558 5q onthe th for of te spurte Knou ead 
ramed 93 ‘Shree Praa’ in tbe housing complex knawn and named as “Bbakti Obama 

    

205-206, J. K_ Chambers, Sector 17, 
Vashi, Navi Mumbai — 400 703, india. 

Website: www.navkarcts,com, CiN; LE3000MH2008PLC18; 

Tol Na: 91-22-2766 8223 Fax No: 91-22-2766 8238 
13th Floor, Plot No. E/3A, Sector 12, 

Kharghar, Navi Mumbai — 410210; Maharashtra, india 
Tok (4.91 22) 4800 6500 Fac (+91 22) 4800 6509 E-mail: cs@navkarcts.com 

CORRIGENDUM TO NOTICE OF THE 
14th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Members of the Company are requested to take note that in the Notice dated 
August 16, 2022 for convening the Annual General Meeting(AGM) of the 
members of the Company which is scheduled ta be held on Wednesday, 
September 07, 2022 at 10:30 a.m, at Hote! The Regenza by Tunga, Piot No. 37, 
Sector 30-A, Vashi, Navi Mumbai -400 703, under item No. 4 of the Notice read 

with the relevant explanatory statement, the name of the Purchaser be read as 
chen Loess eater, Ene es NT RE CESS 

ath 

Notice dated August 16, 2022, circulated to the shareholders of the Company 

87146 

por 

  Township’ 
ieee i eld of tN 25 As ends a 72) ig 
873.77 sq. mats, of Block Na. 35 (Ravorme Sureey No, 11/1) of Moje: Viboge: Jahagirabad: 
used ve Cy Su, Ta. ieee teat . Beloning Proper i the 

Name cf Nitinkurnar Balvertray > North : Glock No, 36, South : 

Approach aad, East: gpa aed West. COA. cont, Su, 
Date : 22.08.2022, Place : Surat Asshorixed Officer, Bank of Baroda     conjunction with this Corrigendum, 

By Order of Board of Directors 
For Navkar Corporation Limited 

Place: Navi Mumbai Deepa Gehani     Date : August 24, 2022 Company Secretary 

  

on 06.05.2022 + unapphed 
incest ima 30012022 + Lagu @ ce Exponcs win 60 days bam ha de cat 
dite seid notice. 

The Borrowers heving félled to tepay the emout, notice is hereby given to the 
clare bes ; : 

Soe l990 5s 190 tens ine a Saale ibe sania Rea 
2082 cnithis the 22"day of August ofthe: 

The eta pvc oo pK banyan ct to deal 
with the property snd eny deafings wits the property willbe subject to te change of Bak of 
ee ne nee ee ee 
Nisety Six Thoutand Six Hamdred Fifty Seven end Ninzty Three Paisa Oxly) =: on 
(05.05.2022 + unappiied imerest ram 30.04.2022 + Legal & other Expenscs. 

pscoyeprtanarcer prise ice rte lta 
Ack enrespectottimeaveilabia,torodoor 

Ss, ea ra mma ze SL PROnET 
1085 

Sxl nb Por Dy pS spe alg ean 
tho propestios bearing City Survay Nosh No. 1382 Part, 1287 Part to 

131 ar 133 1394 Pet to ‘1397 Pert & 1339 Part af City Survey wand Na. 07 in the ares of 
Bherensta Road in the Cay of Suratn the namo of Br. Chandabane Moherasd Yusuf 
Skokh. Bounded by:- North : Fiat No. 102, Sauth : Fiat No. 168, East: newcne 

‘104, West: Margin Space and COP.   

    

  Date : 22.08.2022, Ploce : Surat Authorised Officer, Bank of Baroda 

undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Indan Overseas Bank under 

  

ee ees 
eee =e 

Sad onperses mich are hentfod by os ee = 
your ar does oar wot borrower or aren) 
(eae rial 

eae 

  

      

    
       

  

    

    

  

   
       

Mc Stryambanedr Stivoohadua Singh 
Patlvo07, Building 0’, Stan Enciovo, Near Hari Pack, Vopi Sasa Road, Vaci lead 226135 

Fatho3011 bes Cc Ficed GIDC i, Wend S61, 
Wi Hteoan Sursan, Post Moti, dag Sehpe DO Armctes, Utar Prades IZ   

  

    

    

        

APPOINTMENTS   

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

New Delhi & 
to Gujarat Technological University, saceped) 

are invited for the 

3 1 = 

Qualification, Pay Scale and eligibility criteria would be as per PCL & 
GTUNorms. 

‘The Applications should reach us on or before 05/09/2022. 

Interested candidates must send their CV's with the copies of 
qualification certificates (B. Pharm, M. Pharm or Ph.D) to 

Near Narayankunj Vihar Society, Narmada 

  

  

‘Group, Corporate Centre. 2nd Floor. 
‘The Arcade, World Trade Contre, Cute Parade. Mamba 400005, 

Please note that Bank reserves the right not to go ahead with the 
proposed ¢-Auction and modify e-Auction date, any terms & 

REESE OY ee Ne Berea ey renecns by 
the corrigendum at https://bank abi (click on the link in the 
a ‘The decision ofthe Bank shall 

Issued by 
Bapiay Oana cceaatAneS 

  

TORRENT POWER LIMITED 
INVITES BIDS FOR PROCUREMENT 

& condifons are available in REP and draft PPA which can 
from DEEP Portal (wwe.mstcecommerce.com -> 

    
    

  

   

   

   
     

Dotec 25° Aust. 2022 

‘wwe torrentpower.com 

torrent 
POWER 

  

     

    

3 distribution licenses intends to procure power on 

    

  

‘section) by the registered bidders. For any assistance on 

    

   

   The Bowed hus recommended a fal diend of Rs 0.16 per equity share of Rs. 

    
   

  

    
Registerad Office: Vilage Saidpura, Tohst Derabassi, Distt SAS. Nagar, 
Mohali (Punjab). Prone: +91-01762-532001 FAX: +91-01762-531833 

E-mail exifinectile com, Website: wivwnacide com 

NOTICE OF THE 27TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND 

hogar Wedoosday, 
1300 Sin Noneact 0 cntneny re areca Leen ae 

logeiner win the staseenent 
in te cotce 

102 of    

  

at their       to the members address. A member 

      

    the venve of      from 2 place other promded by 

The remote ‘shal be open from September 18, 2022 (from 9.00 a.m) 

  

bolore exercising the vote.    
for shareholders’ ang “e-voting user manual for 

September 

of the Company ater dispatch of the 

of the members registered against Folio/ DPID Cert iD,    

  

tng, Comet mamta Fai san NEA mre ty 39 

   The shareholders can opt for 

  

    even aher fis tight fo vote Gvough remote e-voting bt 

pole Notice of AGM and ¢-valing instucton are aso avalable on the 
webtite hitps:dwew necile.comiabout-2-9 and website of KFIN at 

nt be 

  

Emal ID: evotngigidinsech com with 2 copy marked to Company Secretary    
    

  

For Nectar Lifesciences Limited 
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Company Seceetary 
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A late call for BSNL 
The company must overcome poor technology decisions imposed 
on itand bridge the gap with private sector competitors 

SURAIEET DAS GUPTA 
New Delhi, 24 August 

ust a few weeks ago, 
Communications 

Minister Ashwini 
Vaishnaw did some tough talk- 
ingwith the senior managers of 
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Lid, the 
alling state-owned telecom 

service provider. The message 
was clear: They had to perform, 

quit by taking the voluntary 
redrement pane or be com- 
pulsorlly retired from service. 

‘The terse message from an 
otherwise polite and soft-spo- 

ken minister came Just days 

afler he announced a second 
and bigger package of 81.64 tril- 
Hon as part ofa four-year tum- 
around plan for BSNL, 

Vaishnaw has made a big bu, 
some would say a risky one, 

with a company saddled with 
losses of over 850,000 crore, 

The package, — which 
includes a cash component of 

244,000)crore, includes convert- 
Ing aggregate adjusted gross rev- 

enue (AGR) dues to equity, 
Issuance of long-term bonds 
with sovereign guarantees, 

    

Figures int crore 
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NEWSMAKER | PRANNOY ROY | EXECUTIVE CO-CHAIRPERSON, NDTV GROUP   

Tempest finally rages 
HILUSTRATION: BINAY SINTEA 

  

‘VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO. 

Prannoy Roy, co-chairperson of New Delhi 
floated a tender for 50,9004G _ Television (NDTV), is known for his cool 

base transceiver stations (BTS) and measured style of anchoring, some- 
aller thingthat 
existing BTSes to 4G was shot = good stead over three-and-a-half decades, 
down. If things had happened © since the company was founded in i988. 
on time it would have had a On Tuesday. a different side of NOTV 
vibrant and Roy. 
  

But the story did not end = 

there. Almost immediately = 
after, BSNL found itscif facing, © 

ounced it had exercised rights to acquirean 

indirect stake of 2918 per cent in the firm 
that would trigger an open offer for an addi- 
tional 26 per cent shareholding in it. 

Roy, 72, was quick to respond. 

  

  

  

  

of growth for NDTV marked by editorial 
excellence and a need to keep a sane voice 
atatime when news media was slowly bec- 
oming loud and competitive. NIYTV stood 
vulforits anchors, who became the face of 
primetime news journalism in India, inc- 

lading names such as Barkha Dutt, Rajdeep 
Sardesai and Arnab Goswami, 

‘Through the peaks and troughs of news. 
Journalism over the last two decades, Roy 

has maintained his composure, focusing 
on getting stories right, rather than breaking 
them first. NDTV anchors try to avoid eng- 

aging in loud debates, emphasise putting, 
facts forward without sensationalising stor- 

ies, and look at the human impact closely. 
Butthe rapid expansion ofthegroup — 

lifestyle channels, online shopping sites 
andsoon—alsotookitstollonacompany 

      

  

acuntroversy. AftertheTdeoom = released a statement on ‘Tuesday evening ina business where operating cuslsarelyp- 
a ically high. though it madea profitin FY22. 

cll Ti ‘was any ‘This is what led the promoters to borrow 
that there was nothing in the input, from Vishva Pradhan Commercial (VPCL). 
contract fordomesticmanufac- © The gloves were cicarly off in this hostile These loans, which have come to haunt 
turers, the government can- © takeuverofNDTV. packsged round-up: $ Roy, are linked in part w his need lo shore 

celled the contract Tempest, hischildhood nickname,was delivered to an audience used to staid up his and his wife's sharcholding in the 
‘What followed was series finally raging. Roy and his wife Radhika, Doordarshan bulletins ensured the show company, media experts said. However, the 

of twists and turns — the both founder-promoters of NDTV, havesig- was an instant hit. The World This Week opaquenature of the transactions and their 
counuy’ ‘ink tank NITI ran Ull 1995 on Doordarshan, cementing non-disclosure spelt trouble for Roy, 

Aayog advised the telecom this ownership battle, which isexpectedio Ray's positiun as a premier lV anchor. increasing his run-ins with regulators. 

company to go foranindige- _ dragonasthetwosides make their moves. NDTV rode the TV boom that followed Nosurprise, then, that the last fewyears 

nously designed, developed = ‘The Roys, both from Kolkata, met in withthe openingup ofthecableandsatel- have seen Roy grapple with questions on 
and AG nel- ‘was from. ay the 1990s, It got NDTV's following 

itionfrom © hamGirls, De ing TheNews sure of promoter loans taken by him and   

BSNL. that it does not havethe 

money and time for experi- 
menting and the products 

should be ready for use since | 
no one had proven technolo- : 

moved to London tostudy further, ceo 
and then settled in Delhi. While Radhika 
worked for media organisations in Delt, 

tushtal the DelhiSchoolof Beonomics, and 
y   ay. Varfous. 

Hour and Good Morning india, 
By 1996, NDTV founda foreign inwestor, 

signing up with Rupert Murdoch'sStar net- 
thechan- 

nel Star Plus, ‘Two years later, NDTV and 
Star signed a five-year deal to launch and 

  

his wife. In 2019, Sebi concluded that the 
lender, VPCL, now acquired by the Adani 
group, was controlling NDTY, which the 
company disputed. 

Last month, the Securities and Appell- 
ate Tribunal slashed the fine levied on 

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
            

  

oO. ai 
administrative allocation of4G = FYI5 = Fyig : FY20.) FY2) | FY22_ such as Tech Mahindra and © The news me, The run the 24-hour news channel Star News, NDTVandits promoters fornon-disclosure 
nampa pat tires Sousce: Capitaling Complted by 85 Researen urea eee joined in and Ler Werle hts Weck ras te flee big seep that ante EX AOS NOLS Betenee cece clusion of indict consol by VECl. 

wr the entre for ol j I onein Englishand clusion ol control Le 
Gaployrnenolaan wack ‘The result was a delay of ‘That meansit has only 58 mil ‘Telematics (C-DoT)saldithad ism in 1988 and it proved a turning point the other in Hindi. Itlisted on the bourses Developments on Tuesday indicate other- 

‘This package comes he over two years (a firm datefor lion active subscribers or just its core 4G technology ready for indian newstelevision at the time. While ee ‘This was the second tess SE Tip SE eae RE OH. 
years after the government alimited launch eludesitstill) 56 per cmt share of the total for transfer. re iatces een a See SASS apis aad shaded a 
shelled out %69,000 crore whentougherandmoresavvy activemobiiesubscriberbasein In January this year, after 
Tocused on VRS, asset monetl- competitors are preparingfor Uhecountry. Jisshareofrevenuc many trials and tribulations, po i = 

‘sation and fresh equityinfusion a5SG launch in afew weeks. _ is also pegged at similar levels. an e-tender was floated for a B las ii ager fe ia iim ache 
and moncy for 1G service Indigenous technology is While all other players have planning, testing, deployment | | “=oeAheten Bankof Baroda | | sation Bank of Baroda 
(Q2A,000 crore was earmarked not necessarily a bad choice cleaned up subscribers who and annual maintenance in i 8 > Ge  wwwbsnkofbarodz.in f= grads 
but not used). The VRS helped ini itself. Reliance and Bharti do not pay, BSNL has carried four operational zones apart £ aA Cie Se 
i ch as BSNL TC impact- from Delhi and Mumbai cir- 

cut its wage bill by almost half samebydevelopingtheirown ing average revenue per cles. Four operators had | lease ee eke ee cae fon onto. 
Ata press conference after 4GandSGcoreand radioson user (ARPU). shown initial interest to ff vites sealed tender spplications feputed agencies 

the cabinet approved thepack- open radio access network ‘Two, to double subscriber undertake the proof of con- "AWARD OF CANTEEN CONTRACT FOR BARODA APEX 
age, Vaishnaw defended the (ORAN). Bharti executives numbers is a tall order, espe- cept, butall backed out except { 1 cha bs on Bank's ACADEMY, GANDHINAGAR. GUJARAT~. Tender documents 

decision. Hedescribed BSNLas. said they think it will take cially when thecompetition is one. In April this year, a con- - — ee Sasa tiaier a ite Se are available under Tender Section of bank's wobsite: 
a “big turnaround story” — ft another two years for the launching 5G services to sortium led by TCS got the = —— wvew.bankofbareda.in/tendors/< 
has mace an operating profit, technology to mature and their 4G users soon. %8S0-crore ordertodeploy 4G _ | Submission of the proposal. “Addendum’,if any. Shall be issued only on Bank's official 

customer altriion has stopped, they will continue And the overall geurin only 6,000 sites. REP Reference No: BCC:CISO-108:114/689 Date: 25" August 2022 |. os.cite under tenders section, Bidders should rofer the same 
and it has a stable 10 per cent [0 [est the waters. In March 2020, market is matur- But the problem isn’t over: Last date for submission of RFP Response before 5 of their bids. 

market share. Net profit would But for the SG BSNL floated ing, so it's growing Now, there are reports of a dis- = 46° September 2022 up to 03:00PM IST 
follow once revenue Improved launch the telcos a tender for marginally. pute on price. On the other : Last date of submission of tender documents to office of 
and the balance shect was haverclicd initially 50,000 46 base Ofcourse, BSNL. hand, the thrée private opera- = baroda Apex Academy: 16.09.2022 up to 1400 hrs. 

Hivted th time- ri can woo the 300 torsare planning tw launch 5G = Dy General Manager & g 8 
the company would become tested global gear stations (BTS) million 2G cus- in six to elght months to be | | Placa: Hyderabad Head- Global Cyber Security §/ | Place: Gandhi The Hea: ‘ 

profitable by 2026-27. makers such as afteritsproposal tomers and ible inat least top 1Wcities | Date: 25 August 2022 Operations Centre %| | Date: 25.08.2022 Baroda Apex Academy. 
‘The question Is whether Fricsson, Samsung to upgrade its Vaishnawisrightin with reasonable cover powered 

the munisters Prognosis is ans Nokia a build existing pies to fing tae ont by 30,000 sites. ‘a : 
correct or Unose of industry the networks. Once 4G was shotdown 5G, 4G wi be = Many experts say that a = 
analysts, who suggest that the ORAN technol- the mainstay for more sensible approach would Rrersitsor vikarsht mi-aiie. ain Sarees Fr. PUBLIC NOTICE 
lke Airindia, thegovernment ogy stabilises, the two will sometimetocome. Butasana- have been for the government evi: RUE RTE AIRHEAD) A OUTRO BUTE COURT. OF Tie UGE Coe Se NE comune MUMBAI 
Isthrowing good money after exploreahybrid model. Thatis _lystspointout, thercislittierea- to push BSNL to focus on 5G. © | aap, prencinsere, 2.71 MEF et, fet Cure), ape c0.0 024. Re aRY Loves, Ciemiven aces Nay 
bad. Bventually, they say, the what BSNL should have done _ son forsubscribers tojunktheir andworkcloscly with an indies t - z « . Datod:- 1708/2022 
government will have no fordG dout. Yet nous around thal = Weert arate saan at hi Snes Ga Nacgsh 
choice but to sell at rock-bot- Vaishnaw has clearly told the BSNL offers a winning propo- rather than spend effort on 4G “atteratarmorrartar” Housing Society Lid, De ‘raand Rood, Muund (Woot) Rhombos- 
tom rates. BSNLtopbrassthattheyshould sition. Besides, it is not as technology, which is available — ‘arecfhenttersedernreerrar 400006 soaie! you fer daclion.| bare aunmnans you ¥2 eogaer betoce 

So, is BSNL going the Air forget about foreign telecom though BSNL can leverage a off theshelf. aebadeld alte siaerorsaieer fare tt.ct.208e tht (rend) betes yor rae athe Sa shove Scares. The Cau ad 
India way? A large part ofthe gear makers. large rural subscriber base ‘That might bea contrari- EON: final hearing, yt should produce 

problem lies with the govern- ‘This apart, he has also either — {ls market share here an view. But Vaishnaw has ek sited wert nee ecw Sci ee ee keep present all the witnesses. whom you propose ot 

ment. First, {t crucially setsomestlfftargets: doubling is just 728 per cent (as of said that the company Bi falas aceon eae Go Don] Coselian | Net Gueot 
delayed BSNI’s tryst with 4G BSNL's subscriber base by December 2021), the lowest should roll out both 4G and | Nos. hearing/Time 

by not giving the company a offering 4G and 5G services to amongcompetitors. 5G inparallel. And whenever © 2) afte sara stein send Fes er. 1 are 2. | cows7i2ce2 | 229072002 
choice to decide on the best 200 million. Inabusinesswheretechnol the technology by C-DoT lor © §2) "Rak Rais 30 Saaz, 203t Th) ee ahd alls ha | [Developers Pvt. Lic. 12.00 PM. 

available technology. Instead, But BSNUs visitor location ogy gives the competitiveedge SG is ready, it should start © tr boa Notice is being abies eases ‘available at the address. 
many competing telcossayit register (VLR)—which reflects and any delay couldbea killer, integrating these radios with = [) fee 37 ard 2022 wa Rye 10 appear, the case may be heard ond 
used the company as alabto the percentage of active sub- BSNL suffers exactly from this 4G. So BSNL has to bridge paetigtr ta. ° By Order 

experiment with “indigenous _ scribers — is a mere SL8i per problem. And for this one, you the technology gap with its : fv) 973022 % 2023 Bema tanned Ips ea (0.5. Pisal) 
technology” despite opposi- cent, the lowest in the i: cannot blame only company competitors at warp speed — = sais Judi 

officials. In March or perish. 4) mies fader dah esha ager, Co-op. Court Noil, Mumbal. ton from BSNL. 

Uber India 
created value 
of $44,600 cr 
in ‘21; Report 

PEERZADA ABRAR 
Bengaluru, 2 August 

Ubergencrated!244,600 cron: | 

In value for the Indian econ- 
omy in 202k with Its on- 

15 trillion in consumer sur- = 
plus In 2021: an amount 

lent to (8 per cent of [ 
Inatias GDP, 
Asmany 2s 96 percentof + 

riders said they use Uber | 
because it is convenient, 
according to the report Uber 

saves riders over 16.8 crore. = 
hoursa year. The report esti- + 

: The apex court also con- 

partners earned an addition- : 
al %1,700 crore In Inceme = 
through Uber, or an average = 
of 49 per cent more than | 

mated that in 2021 driver- 

their next best alternative 
type of work. 
Asmany as 97percentof = 

| Bustness Standard analyse 
important factor in their = 
femate riders said safety isan 

choice to use Uber, according 
tothe report. Also, 84 percent 

of riders without access to a 

iotoulur ing ovnriocs Hive U1 
was important (o their choice 

of not owning a vehicle. “In 
total, we estimate that Lind | 
Ubertuips connect with pub- = 

lictransport,” saidthe report. = 

    

  

          

(theaverage is over 88 per cent). 2020, BSNL 

‘Benami properties’ value 
‘fell54% inthree years 
_ Show cause notices for provisional attachment of 
benami properties have dipped 18.9% since 2020 

ANOUSHKA SAWHNEY 

&SAMREEN WAN] 
5 Mew ethi,26 August 

demand service for riders, | ——————— 

drivers, and the wider com- = 
munity, said a report com- = 

missioned by hailing = 
| Transactions (Prohibition) 

: Amendment Act, 1988, and 

On Tuesday, the Supreme 
Court struck down Section 
322) of the Benami 

called it “arbitrary” and 
violative of Article 0X1) of 

VALUE OF ee 20-21 

  the Indian C 
which prohibits retrospec- 

tive application of law. 
  dor person 
with a benami transaction 
could be punished with 

imprisonment of up to 
seven years ora fine of upto 

25 percent of the fair market 

value of the property orboth. 

curred with an earlier 
Calcutta High Court judg- 
ment that the law was only 
applicable prospectively. 

While data on the num- 
i ber of past convictions uae 

the Act is 

  

wr mM MY A 
  

of the finance ministry’s 
annual reports found that 
show cause notices issued 

: for provisional attachment 
car said the availability of | 

* Uber } deyrenmed te 1601 in ry 
of benam! properties had 

2021-22 from 430 in FY 2019- 

20. The number of show 
cause notices issued in FY 
2019-20 was the highest in 

the past three years. 

‘There was alsoa 155.9 per 
cent increase in the value of 
assets attached between 
FY2020 and FY2021. 

2012 reply to a ques- 
uu in the Lok dabhia, the 
United Progressive Alliance 
government had said that it 
does not maintain any 
record of properties attached 

for benami transactions. 

According to the National — 
Crime Records Bureau, eco- = 
nomic offences in India 
increased by 10.1 per cent 
from 2017 to 2019. 

‘Yhe gupreme Gourcy : 
Judgment comes on 

appeal filed by the Centre 
against an earlier judgment 4 
of the Calcutta High Court 

on the Benami Act. 
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E> kotak’ 
Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited 

CIN LOS110MH1S8SPLCO38127 

(erred cn: 2 SIC, C27 Be, Sn Keo, 
Est, ~A00 051 

Feb +84-22-6165 0001 Fox #912267 122000 
Website: wmaktckcom Snail kolakbant 

is hereby given that the below mentioned share certificates af thy Bank have 

duplicate cestiieato(s}- 
pee faecal his len ag obra orecesneg rer depen 

Noi endian 
Satin, lower, Pot ast 632.6 Franca Dstt Ser 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

    
  

  

    
  
  

    
  

  

  
    
    
      

  
    

and 
VIDEO 

CONFERENCING (VC) / ‘AUDIO VISUAL {CAVA on 28th 
| September, 2022 at 61:00 PIL IST, to transact the businesses tt wil be sol forthin ie 
Mokceol he Meeting. 

_ | Inconpicnce win te aforesaid croutors, clocvonic copies ol the Notion tthe 32h AGM 
_ cage Bert zt Een Ye 2. ew eng 
jose exral ids aro rock registered are requested 10 ier ber ere | 

= sph be: Dopensery = 
rowrarsoza | Wy Karnet Monts 10 

| Shareholders may note that te said Noticy f the 390 AGM a Annual Report for the Sor 1 
Financial Year 2021-2022 wil also be made available on the Company's website at 7) 
/wwecmifindia.com, website of the Stock Exchange io. BSE Limiied at 

acm, adn he ete of Natonal Siok Dept Lined NSDL m 100 
sc Vectemevcing sekcore See Reta eee a 

+ | businesses 2s sat forth in the Notion of the AGM sloctronic vobng sysiom. The x00 
manner of Sieeas caren i ane ae date 18 40M fe S a lara te = 

5 Jon the website of the Shareholders are requested to visit the Company's KAGE | OR Keer 1086, 
i feticdaeacet dl itcet Rye sha) | [RE | Siar tears 
> PReg “Tuesday. 100 : ) Besse of Merters end Shae asf bork wil emai dosed from Tuesday. 20014} | runs | Sate Conca Sion a 

en ofully rood al the Notes oat out n tho Notion of the 39th Katich Chines im ca ar 
‘AGM cated 24th August, 2022 and m porscuar,insrucions for oring he AGM, HAEOAS. | sentati 2. 
ofcasing vote trcophramat o-ring or etn urna ho proens 10 

please note terms of aforementioned circulars, 
amzan wil ct td pial copies of AGM Nata ac Annual Rep te Fo otk Mina Bi Lined 

will receive the Report only 

iT For Mangalamn tndustiial Finance Limited 4 ‘Avan Doomasla 
‘Senior Executive Vice President & 
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